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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Sector Logics Data Recovery Opens New Facility in Colorado 
 
Sector Logics Data Recovery opens new offices that provide increased space, improved 
laboratories, and enhanced security for data recovery clients. 

Denver, CO (PRWEB) March 17th, 2008 -- Today, Sector Logics Data Recovery 
(http://www.sectorlogics.com) announced the opening of their new hard drive data recovery 
facility at 7220 West Jefferson Avenue in Lakewood, Colorado. 

“We are excited to move into the new facility and remain in the Denver area,” said Gary Johnson, 
President of Sector Logics.  “Both our clients and employees will benefit from the upgrades to the 
offices and laboratories.” 

The facility on West Jefferson Avenue includes the primary corporate offices and dedicated 
laboratory space for both data recovery and ongoing research and development.  In addition, 
specialized clean environments and server rooms were built to take advantage of the improved 
layout. 

“The new laboratories will greatly increase the speed at which we can recover data for our 
clients,” said Peter Eaton, Sector Logics’ Director of Technology.  “Clients tell us that time is the 
most important factor in their data recovery jobs, and the capabilities afforded by the new labs will 
allow us to significantly shorten turnaround times.” 

The facility includes space for ongoing expansion, and provides an increased level of both 
physical and network security.  The new location provides easy access for both local clients and 
those who ship hardware to Sector Logics from outside the Denver area.  Sector Logics’ offices 
and laboratories were formerly located in nearby Littleton, Colorado. 

About Sector Logics Data Recovery 

Sector Logics Data Recovery is a privately held company providing data recovery services to 
consumers and business clients worldwide.  Specializing in data recovery from all forms of digital 
media, Sector Logics’ unique expertise and technology innovations enable the recovery of data 
with greater speed and improved quality for their customers.  Sector Logics performs data 
recovery from hard drives, RAID arrays, camera cards, USB/Flash drives, cell phones and digital 
music players.  The company’s clients include a wide range of industries, including oil & gas, food 
services, transportation, healthcare, and various government agencies.  For more information, 
visit www.sectorlogics.com. 
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